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Tyger
Lair...

NOL Grid Ch
Big Throng
Witnesses
46-0 Romp

By JOHN CRAY
SHELBY — The Shelby

Whippets raced over the Bu-
cyrus Redmen, 46 to 0, last

•s. night before a paid attendance
The Mansfield coach looked |0f 4,522 grid fans to hold onto
>. ;"! don't want to say any- fjrst place in the tough eight-

, By EL TYGRE
As El Tygre walked into

the Tyger dressing room last
night he could hear the rub-
ber heels on his shoes hitting
the .concrete floor.

Crestfallen Tom Pierson
was seated on a bench in the
middle of the room. All |
around him, players
dressing after taking
ers.

were
show-

school Northern Ohio League.
It was the largest paid at-

tendance to attend a Shelby
(5-0) game this season.
' Halfback R u s s Pfahler
turned in one of the best per-i

U Q". * ^ - ~ " - - •*
thing tonight," he murmured.
"There's nothing to say!"

He lapsed back into silence,
lost in his own thoughts. His
head moved slowly from side
to side as if in disbelief.

*The one bright spot was
once again the bands. During
the pre-game ceremonies, a
combined Freshman - Sopho-
more Band — 140 musicians :
strong — joined the 34-piecejformances Of the season, run-
Akron band for the NationalJning, passing, blocking "and
Anthem. The Akron band was punting. Pfahler scored one m,.,,.!,
a spot of blue in a sea of red fouchdown and four extra HANG ON, PAL! -Sam Beach (20)'' B^yrus halfback
and white. !points and had one 67 - yard gets set to na.l Shelby's Russ Pfahler (37) during ast

Never before have so manyi touchdown run nullified by a night's important Northern Ohio League scrap in- Shelby,
musicians performed at a penalty. ' The Whippets, bidding for^n^eighth^championshi^ won

The Shelby Whippets took
the ball on the opening kick-
off all the way to the goal line
on 11 plays to score their first
touchdown. Pfahler carried

Bellevue Kayoes Gallon; Ashland
WiUard Beaten, 14 To 0 i»Oun<ls

QuakersShelby continued in complete d°minat'°n
0 of ̂ e

Northern Ohio League football racei with aw-
over Bucyrus (2-1-1) for its fourth stra ght lo°P ^f0^

Bellevue (3-1) took over second place with a w
•triumph over Gallon's defending champs (0-3-1)and
ur:ii.«i (o-3-l) suffered a 22-14 setback at JNorwai*1CU. «» ****** * k**-* —

(2-2) in otner aw games involving Mansfield area
teams. Upper Sandusky «nn its first with a 12-6 effort

High School
Data . . .

e ,
it. 46-0. (News-Journal Photo by Chuck Edwards).

Mansfield Foes . . .'jfor most of the yardage. Bone
CLEMSLAXD EAST 24, Cleveland coi-i cutter hit pay dirt from the

ihmood 2 UASHINOTOA 3o. one-yard line with 6:13 left in
CMEVEI.VMJ BENEDICTINE 6.

Ijiiu-astcT 26 . > K W A R K H.
SAXDUSKy 32. -Krcmont Boss 24.
CANTON .McKINLEl 28. Canton l.ln-

*°Bu<-nd 28. LAKEWOOD U.

Madison Foes .. .
SHELBY 4S. BrCYRl'-i 0.

-30-. VERNON 22. Irhfliia U.
-^i«HL\ND 52. Nen Philadelphia 22.

WOOVTER 14. Crestline H.
\ofth Canton 20. OKRVILLE 14

football game at Arlin Field, i
They totaled 263 — 229 in the
Mansfield bands and 34 in the
Akron band.

*During halftime, the Akron
band took to the field first.

the first period.
With 1:16 left in the first;

period, Pfahler raced 67 yards
for the touchdown,.nullified by
a penalty

Shelby Coach Bill Wilkins
said the break in the game
came with only five seconds
left in the first period when
Harold Armintrout blocked a
Bucyrus punt on the Redmen,
nine-yard line. Halfback Markl
Wagoner raced the final nine'
yards.

In the second half, Quarter-
back Mike Greene threw a 31-

Butler Hi Wins
Sixth Straight

Their program was fairlyiyard pass to Halfback Wilbur

COLUMBUS—"How sweet it is!"
That's how Butler Coach Bob Carroll explained the

feeling of riding among the undefeated after the Bull-
dogs outfought Ohio School for Deaf, 16-0, Friday

afternoon.
"But I'm afraid the' honey-

moon's just about over," Car-
roll warned, "with Danville
Fredericktown, and Bellville
staring us in the face the next
:hree weeks."
- Butler ran up' its fifth 1959

win and its sixth in succes

Admirals
in Wins

ASHLAND — it was closer
than usual, but Jeromesville
continued to look invincibleineir prUHiclIII was iaiiJ.y !./«•* ̂  jysA.j.} *.w **M.A*.I^~~.. -. .—^.— uuilLinucu i-v jujurv in v iuv,iuj\~

short due to the length of the!Metzger for a touchdown with on tne sjx . man front and
•* r r* i _i _ i ' T"l~ — , » Ti «icJ i Q • 9Q TO ma imn O , ! : ~t-l-«*~:_« "D n**w rc?YT*I l .n f*r> maMansfield show. ' They hadj9:29 remaining,
eight majorettes, including' The way was paved for
one little, little girl. [Shelby's fourth touchdown

The Sophomore band pre-iwith a 24-yard pass from
sented a "1960 United Appeal!Pfahler to Wilkins to set up a
Show." As the band mem-
bers formed the figure "28,"
twenty-eight girl scouts held
up signs depicting the various
organizations i n c l u d e d in
United Appeal. r—- - -

Featuring a series of brand Metzger for 23 yards to the
new drills and formations,'Bucyrus one-yard line,
the Varsity Marching Band: The lead went to 36-0.

touchdown from the four-yard
line. Pfahler went over.

PASS HELPS
Another score was set by a

pass from Chip Koontz to

jneighboring Perrysville came
through just as effectively.

_ Jeromesville, defending
champ and current leader in
the Ashland County League,
knocked off previously un-

for
LI1U. !

dedicated " a program ' of! Koontz raced 14 yards
•"Tunes by Richard Rodgers";the last touchdown
to Homecoming Queen Jean' Coach Paul Keltner was
Flowers and her court of hon-ihigh in his praise for the

[Shelby Whippets. It Was by
e music included "Some-![ar the best team that we

thins Wonderful," "I Enjoyjhave played this season They
""i** ' . Ic-TinnM or> all tVlO U/aV "

beaten non-conference -foe La-
Rue, 26-20, Perrysville downed
Caledonia, 46-41.

Both LaRue and Caledonia
are Double-M (eight - man)
League members.

Ken Rowland boosted ms
scoring to 97 with four touch-
downs, two of them on passes
from John Hopkins, for the
Jerries, as they won their 17th
in succession.

John Oswalt and Bob Trum-

sion.
"We outgained Ohio Dea

237 to 133 and led in first
and-tens by 14 to 10, but we
should have scored on severa
other occasions," Carroll con
tinued. "We weren't taking
advantage of opportunities
and we'll have to do it these
next three weeks, or we've
had it."

BOWMAN SCORES
D o n Bowman, Richlanc

County scoring leader with 82
points, put the Bulldogs in
'front 8-0 with a three-yarc
first period TD plunge anc
.conversion. Ken Farst hi
Dutch Cochran with a 12-yar
pass for the final touchdown
the fifth TD toss for Farst.

Nelson K l i n e and Bo

Shelby Hi
Honors
Queen

SHELBY — Miss Gloria
Sharkey was crowned queen
of the homecoming festivities
n a pre-game ceremony last

night at the Shelby Bucyrus
:ootball game.

Shiny convertibles trans-
ported the queen and her
court of Nancy Carleton, Joan
Culbertson, Connie Homer
and Nola Troxell onto the
field.

David Livingston, vice-pres-
ident of the student council
crowned t h e ' queen. John
Kocher, president of the. sen-
ior class and Tom Baker, sen-
ior class vice - president
crowned the attendants.

The court wore white foot-
ball mum corsages tied with
red and gray ribbon. The
queen carried a semi-cascade

against Tiffin Columbian.
*

Bobbles Aid
Bellevue HI

GALION — Fumbles paved
the way for the Galion loss as
Bellevue took advantage of
two fourth quarter bobbles to
notch its fourth win against
one loss, 14-0.

Fullback Ed Lynch cracked
the scoring ice on a three-
yard smash at the end of a
42-yard drive which, started
after a Tiger miscue.

Minutes later Lynch dupli-
cated his earlier feat going
over from the four on a 45
yard march ignited when the
Railroaders recovered a loose
ball.

Galion's deepest penetratioi
was to the Bellevue 24 am
once again a fumble proved
disastrous.

Galion (1-4-1) made eigh
first downs to 13 for the vie
tors (4-1).

GALTON
ENDS — Miller. Goldsmith. TACKLE

—Morris. Court. GUARDS — Rodriquez
Kohls. CENTER — Smith. BACKS —
Bryant. Monnett. Zeller, Balliet.

ENDS — Hutchins. G. Miller, Macken
zie TACKLES — Good. Fulton. •GUARD
— Swartz. Heyman. CENTER — Bexle
BACKS — Crosby, B. Miller, Lie:
Lynch.

Bellevue
Galion

SCORING
0 0 0 14—1

. 0 0 0 0 —

Being a Girl," "June is Bust-
in" Out All Over," and selec-
tions from "South Pacific."

This was the first game this

should go all the way."
Coach Wilkins said, "The

Bucyrus Redmen are young
and are promising. Give those
freshmen, sophomores a n d

•j win* v^h»»» w«* u.i»fc- *-•«— — - — ) in^i^uii iv i j 11 t- emu JLJW

power scored three times each! Squires, a youngster who just
;or Perrysville, which came|Dr0ke into action last week,
f T . l * _ J " i- 'L. «£,-._.•* -*•!* « I i « -t y"* 11

vear Pierson didn't use a juniors another year and Kelt-
plaver-messenger -system to ner will have a real combma-
send m^nXruc°tionS for nearly^n. They we're out to beat us

punt just took

out of them."

from behind just before the
half, fell back momentarily1

in the third, and then took
over for good. Oswalt has 77
points.

JEROMES J1JUE ,
ENDS — Urban. Gam. Hir.es CEN-

TERS — Hawks. McKmlej. BACKS —
Hopkinr B Rowland. K. Rowland. Paul-

^Se|awas ̂ ^"^f^ThfSms have played 50
two yards to go deep in Mans-!ti ith Shelbv leadingfield's own territory. Pierson;times wun bneioy leading,

MIKLB1.•*! 1 l.l~f » K

ENDS — A-mmtrout Wilkins Heuher-
ccr Parsons. Wii5on, Damron. TACK-

signaled for a punt fay kick-
ing his right foot into the a\r\m ram^ %vi!fon uii
several times. The Tvgers ran!JLE^ - J^P^ M^ -̂.̂ ...̂ .
the ball and missed the first,.^F ^™B£^ «-M-1-k

Fj£
down by a foot

., t. j 11 ~uAn«-lan^A«.p ' Bonecutter. ArmstrongAkron had 12 cheerleaders,, BCCTRVS
, f ,» »-i*-.^^*4-t» /->tita EiXOS — "W in e miller, i.... -•,..,,most of them pretty cute. Ewerdav v.eck Ash. AUCV. stietei.

. ' HaiTi* TACKLES —_D!.ller. Harris. Va-

E,.,^^ — Rayburn Crlstian. Encland
CENTER — Drake BACKS — McMillen.
Butler. McElheny Miller.

SCOKl>G
Jeromesville 6 0 S ̂ i""^
LaRue ' 7~6 °—2"

-Jeromes* nio
Touchdouns — K Rowland 4 (one-

varrt plunse. 70-jard kickoff return. 10-
yard pass from Hopkins. six->ard pass
from Hopk'nsK , , ,

Bxtra Points — Urban (droplock).
LaRue

Tojchdowns—Butler 2 Hhree-vard run.

were commended by Carroll
for splendid defensive per-
formances yesterday.

BUTLER
ENDS — Cochran. Kline TACKLES —

aargent. Parlett. Larkharn. Teeters
GUARDS — Lawhorn. Craner, G Bow-
man. CENTER — Stortz. Haws. BACKS
—Farst. D Bowman, CrunXilton, Snyder.
Squires. Wharton.

SCORING
Butler S O O S—16
Ohio Deaf ... . 0 0 0 0 — 0

Butler
Touchdowns — D. Bowman fthree-varc

run). Cochran (12-vard pass from Farst)

arrangement of white mums
with red and gray ribbons.

if
Beverly Highly was head

drum majorette for the home-
coming ceremonies. D r u m
Major George Snyder march-
ed the band on the field in a
precision drill. Following the
drill the theme of Jungle
Moods was used.

For the comedy mood the
band played "Aba Daba Hon-
eymoon" and danced. Jim
Colledge played sojp drums to
"Jungle Drums."

The band formed a crown
and Jackie May soloed to- ths
tune of "Sweetheart of Shelby
Hi."

Madison
Hi Plays
Doverites

A rugged battle is expected
onight when Mansfield Madi-
on entertains the Dover High
ootballers at 8 o'clock in
Ram Stadium.

Madison (1-3) has lost its
ast three games and Coach
Tim Cook did a juggling act
n practice the past week try-
ing to find a winning combi-
nation.

"We worked hard all week
and the boys really put out,"
Cook said, "we'll find out to-
night how much good all the
changing around has done."

TOUGH DEFENSE
Dover (4-0) is an explosive

club, having scored 131 points
while limiting its opponents to
a mere 21. Quarterback Jim
Render and Halfback Jim An-
tonelli are the bright spots of-
fensively for the visiting Tor-
nadoes. Linebackers Al 'Park-
er and Dean Fronk stand out
in the defensive alignment.

Cook says Halfback- Jack
Bosko is still slowed by a knee
injury but will probably see

By HOWARD HONAKER
ASHLAND — Dandy Dick

Dauch blasted into'the end
zone six times to" lead free-
wheeling Ashland to a 52-22
football victory over winless
New Philadelphia here last
night.

Dauch added a pair of ex-
tra points on run to boost his
evening's work to 40 points
as Ashland rolled to 'its big-
gest point total since 1952 and
its third win in five outings.
The 183-pound senior's long-
est touchdown jaunt was three
yards as he ran hjs seasonal
total to 86 points.

MISCUES HELP
Ashland turned two pass in-

action. Bosko missed
week's Ashland game

Bellet at
TouchdoTTis — Lynch 2 (three-yar

plunge, four - yard plunge).
Extra Point* — Hutchins 2 (piss Iro

B. Miller).

*TD Passes
Nip Willard

ueien*

NORWALK — Quarterbac Br^?0
srd7iSom Moor'

Ron.Allen fired a pair of "-"*1 T- *"•"
touchdown passes in the sec-
ond period to give Norwalk
the edge it needed to defeat
winless Willard, 22-14.

With the score tied at 6-6
as the second stanza opened,
Allen hit Halfback Mark Fowl-
er with a 10-yard scoring aeri-
al, then came back with a 22-

Extra Points — D. (runsi.

r\

The Bucyrus band of 90
members drilled and marched
to the tune of the "Birth of
the Blues."

James Shackelford is the
drum major. Majorettes are
Gale Williams, Sandra Ly-
barger. Brenda Sellars and
Betty Kisor.

yard tallying heave to End
Dave Culver and tossed for
both extra points to push the
Truckers to a 22-6 .halftime
lead. Norwalk went on from
there to win its second in five.

Art Noftz, who scored from
the one-foot line in the first,
made it from the two in the
third for Willard's second TD.
Willard stands 0-4-1.

XOBWALK __
ENDS — Culver. Russakov. TACKLES

— Craven. Smith. GUARDS --Castle.
Roger. CENTER — 8m!t£ BACKS-A1-
lan, Leevers. FowlerSchllliir.

— Fazio. Stanfield. TACKLES—

Probable starting lineups follow:
.MADISON

Off«nte
Ends — Tom Moore, 165 and DOUR

Castle. 155
Tackles — John Keil. 167. pr Jim

Rinehart, 225 and Joe Kimmel, 235.
Guards — Bob Smith, 175 or Bob

Thompson, 130 and Tim Downie, 165.
Center —Larry Kurek. ISO.
Quarterback —"Dick Flick. 165.
Halfbacks — Gary Weaver. 170 and

Bruce Desterhaft, 160 or Chuck Ludwig,
166

Fullback — Jo« Rice. ISO.
Defeiue

165 and Hike
krauiuiu, AJU.
Tackles — Joe Kimmel, 235 and Bob

Smith. 175
Middle Guard — Ken Motter, 165.
Linebackers — Doug Castle, 155 and

Larry Kurek. 180.
Corner Backs — Gary Weaver. 170 and

Chuck Ludwig. 166.
Safeties — Dick Fuck, 166 and Gerald
unn. 125. DOVER
Ends — Bill Andress, 165 and ,Fred

Herman. 170. „,
Tackles — Dan Nixon, 203 and wynn

LembriRht, 205.
Guards — Al Parker. 201 and Jim Kay,

Center — Dean Fronk, 170
Quarterback — Jim Render loS
Halfbacks — Jim Antonelli, 150 and

Jerry Bryan, 125
Fullback — Don Foutz. liO.

Itfttatf
Ends — Bill Andreas. 165 and Fred

Herman, 170.
Tackles — Dan Nixon, 203 and Gary

Davidson. 190
Guards — _NiC)c Contml. 176 and Wynn

linebackers™— Al Parker, 210 and
ean Fronk. 170.
Corner Backs — Jim Render. 155 and

im Zechial, 150. .
Safety — Jim Antonelli. 150.

terceptions and a fumble re-
covery into touchdowns in the-
last half to break a 22-22 dead-
lock. A tremendous explosion
in the second quarter - saw
Ashland score three times and
New Philly, two. p

New "Philadelphia, which
had scored only once in its
first four contests, moved 66
yards in six plays in the first
quarter with Tim Richards
taking a 18-yard pass from
Dick Edwards for the count-

The teams traded TD's
throughout the second quar-
ter, Gribble going 85 yards
and Edwards scoring from

last the one to cap an 81-yard
march on the 12th play for
New Philly.

PASS TIES COUNT
Ashland drove 57 yards on

14 plays and 68 in five to bring
Dauch into the end zone twice.
A 31-yard pass from Dave
Wait to John Dolby capped a
64-yard push on the sixth play
to tie the count for Ashland.

In the third period, Dauch
went over from the three on
a 13-play, 59-yard march.
Dauch then intercepted a pass
on the Quaker 27 and scored
nine plays later. A pass inter-
ception on the 25 and a fum-
ble recovery on the 20 set up
the 'fourth quarter scores by
Dauch.

-
Notts! owens.S-illlami. Owen*.

Extra Points" — Miller (runs).

I'EUKYSVII.I-E
ENDS — Pollard. Trumpowcr, Cowell.

CENTERS — Miner. E Oswalt. BACKS

Lodi High Routs
Plymouth, 80-0

r.,tp ENDS - WmBeml!ler. P,m«t,lU White i-Hughw. J. OswaK Easterda>.
CUte, Eifterdav Sleek "•>• 4'"-v »I»M ! c AI.tDOMA

-SCORING , 0 g „_„
'.'."'."-..".•' « IS 0 0—22

Touchdowns 8 noftz 2 'one-foot plunee
two-yard Jnunitel.

Extra Point — Stanfield. (Pass).

ENDS — r.rav.
i <r.. Weber
I •*<-

LODI — Undefeated Lodi
Roberts Dewier.'boomed its 1959 football vie-

0.1 j.i- jL.\^rwot.o — 1^11 iv . . »****• •- • * 1 1 T>— r»«» r-!T*£TTT*Q Ravie* L.UC3'. 1

^^^^^•^^i^^Wc^-B^^^^-r^^ltory streak to five straight
! :̂̂ -"^«V%S^1Eî "";H.« *COR.ING i 3 = n « o-46!with an 80-0 victory'overan 80-0 victory over

»uir 14 " " °~^i; Plymouth of Richland County
Touchdowns —" J Owalt 3 • it-yard 1 .

S S 36 16—46 rue on- - >ard plunge. 30-yard run. jhere last night.
0 0 0 O— 0 Trumpo-aer 3 'S5-\ard pass. W-jarrt. ,

'pa.^. s^en-yard pas*'. Easterday .55-j SCOHng 3t least tWO tOUCh-
To'^c>-''owr!« — Bnr.ecutt»r '1 • yard T.ard. ru-.i i . , T ,-
«,. Wacoror ig-vard rur». JS<-U=er " -r^..f po.nt_« — J Oswalt 3 (runsl |(}owns jn every period, LOQl

OUcdonl

-Tyger fans went wild when £££:;̂ £ACKS^
their team SCOred in Only tWO oVbe-Kcr' Sra/.h! Sawefen. Miller. Eld-(Caledonia

jriinutes and forty seconds of ̂ \ ^-nnisr. ' ivmrhri™
the first quarter. They could !uc"r\n
smell victory in the air.

JMariv of the same fans, no .pa** -^.~ $?--*>,. pjah>r <+.T»rr
- - , . ^«J «•„.- rj-" Gre«—<• <l-y*rd sn»ak> n.oonti '14longer cheering, started tor ..az,,-r.-^
home as the fourth quarter r.^rcV?::5^;,. TOT G?^. *
started. 2 (pa!! t70:n H"r"""'

*\

Weird item: Tyger Halfback p
John Marsh was tackled in
the first quarter by Cavalier ?.
End Terry Marsh. Not only Y!
were their names the same, £ ^
but they were both wearing ?_*£«

*-{Juote of the week: "I've
never seen so many fumbles.
Must be the wet field/' — Gil QJa^JT '̂-;,,T
Glausser. It hadn't rained !>•»«? >a^..

Mr«. Ilnxrf

5*Ex-,rV PO.BW"— Beer'
3 cfo-d <pas?1.

i remained atop the North Cen-
tral Conference while Plym-
louth fell for the fourth time in
five games.

Willard
Vorwalk

Touchdowns - S c h i l l i l t
lunge). Fowler (10-yard pass Alplunge). Fowler (lo-yara pass l™"l.JV
an) Culver (22-yard pass from Allan)
Extra Points — Culver (pus). Galvtn.

(pass).

touchdowns. Seven different
players scored. Bernie Baker
was the other multiple scorer
as he counted two TD's.

Lodi has now scored 160
points and yielded only eight
in its last three starts.

Plymouth's lone win was
over Black River.

FLYMOCTH
ENDS — Carter, llcfjuate. TACKLES

— Bookwalter. J. Baker. GUARDS —
Ramey. Myers. CENTER — Slone.
BACKS — Strlne. T. Baker. P.eed. Chrls-
tian.

SCORING
Lodl 16222220-SO

- - «j - • jPivmouth 0 0 0 0—0
Lodi blanked Plymouth for ;ouchdo_ _ ^c'ho]a. 3 Baker 2.

Jthe third Straight Season aSj Kemcfmg-r. 3. Arrrutronc. Popovlc.

Tom Meporte
Golf Leader

COSTA MESA, Calif. (UPI
— Tom Nieporte, who neve
regretted passing up footbal
for golf at Ohio State, led th
field by one stroke today at
the halfway mark of the $20,-
000 Orange County Open.

The Husky Bronxville, N.Y..
golfer shot a four-under par

ASHI.AXD
ENDS — Harris, Buzzard. Dolby. Ran-

son TACKLES — Venmlya. . Rilev. An-
drews GUARDS — Bartley. Norton.
Winder. Saltier. CENTER — Hunter.
BACKS — Wait. Atchinion. Bn£g8.
Dauch. Post. Halterroan. Barnes, ̂ un-
ter' NEW PHILADELPHIA

E«.J5g _ MsCockron. Evaa* Conkson.
TACKLES — ilushrush. Pate. BncK.
GUARDS — RiKgs, Reese. .Grim. CEN-
TERS — Yanders. Weilman. BACKa —
Sdwards. Richards.
- .nti. Cappell. -

Purdue QB Lost
For Two Weeks

COLUMBUS (AP) — Ber-
nie-Allen, Purdue quarterback
njured Friday in a non-con-
act mishap on the eve of the
Boilermakers important 'Big

Ten game with Ohio State,
has been declared hors de
combat for at least two weeks.

University Hospital officials
diagnosed Allen's ankle injury
as a severe sprain with inter-
nal bleeding involved. He was
hurt during tune - up signal
drill at Ohio Stadium when he
evidentally stepped into a
hole in the turf.

.
Metziter. Gnbble^

New Philadelphia 616 0 0—22
Athland

Touchdown* — Dauch 6 (two-yard run.
one-yard run three-yard run. one-yard
run. two-rard run. two-vard run), DOIDy
431-yard- "pass from -WattX , , _, „

Extra points - Dauch 2 (runs). Wait
2 (runs) Harris (passj.

New Philadelphia
Touchdowns — Richards (18-yard nass

from Edwards). Gribble (85-yard run).
Edwards (one-yard run). "

Extra points — Richards (Tun), Ev»n«
(pass).

SIAXICTICS
Ash

First Downs
. Rushing. .......
. Vassine •

_ . . Penalties
Tard* earned TushinK
Yards Rained, passing
Yards lost, scrtmmaice
Passes attempted
Passes completed ....
Passes intercepted by
No. of ounts
Punt average
Punt return yards
No. ot kickoff returns
Klckoff return yards
No. of fumbles
Own fumbles recovered

,No. of penalties
• Fenaltv yardage' • - - -

18
2
0

3<M
89
I

34

49

I
5

55

jr.
13

e
,185157

11
K5

so
o

7S

0
3

11

Crum Scores 5 Til's
In 47-6 Pirate Romp

Jim Nicholas and Bill Heffle-
; finger "each romped for three

.
No ol mrns'
Pi-nt a->?ra£c

i No «I r>'jr.l r»t

I independence Ml
« Real Sportsmen
'« INDEPENDENCE, K a n
? (AP) - At hajftime ^^^y>Sqroic Tops
:: nisht. Independence and Fort, *
i= Scott junior colleges agreed to i ONTARIO — Tom Sqrow
,? make the last two periods of .smashed a 570 series in the, TTN-reTOWN mpn _52 their football game 12 minutes Independent League at the1 YOUMGSTOWN (DPI) -

dllCllUK^i .̂ ^»« **.J*»» V***.. 4VKV..V-.
Extra Points^Xlcholas 2 <njn,»>. Pack-

ers 3 (runs*. Armstrong 2 (runs).

Quarterbacks
Steal Show

By STEPHAN CONAWAY
CARDINGTON — Halfback

Gary Crum put on a one-man

to 453 yards along the ground
and 76 through the air.

Cardington has now
t a four-under par Gary Crum put on a one-man strajaht losing its

67 Friday for a two-day 135. show here last night as the "^^ETini Valley last
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since Tuesday!
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Heitz Leads
CRESTLINE -

rolled a 594 in
Equipment Bowling League
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Only one
porte was Jay Hebert, San-
ford. Fla., the smooth-strok-
ing veteran with 68-68—136.

Two Los-Angeles veterans,
Jack Fleck and Jimmy Clark,
shared third place with 137's.

Brian Wilkes, Johannesburg,
South Africa, the first - day
leader with 65. managed only

' 139.

game.
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ea53er on evervone -tens ^N™™^ *E«» -jrJSfef ̂ .'dav nisht as undefeated Ohio:Ohio FootbftUer
plavers, officials and especial- y '•' •?l,

l_ifl 5wwr shradT. sw.i,, --.,*.+„ rftn«H nvpr tht>'vt ^ «• « i ^John Heitz ly the score-keeper. - j^ r««. a3^.....^-..n.y._sc..Umvcrsity rolled over the.V.«.iiv •n!..».Ml
the Power Independence led 54-0 <

half. 74-0 at the finish.
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The Pirates are now 4-0 in

iley, 1-2-1.
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EXOS — Cooaey. WaWrer. TACKuBS
—Lone L«v«rinr GUARDS — Jenkins-
Otterbachcr C E N T E R — Carsner-
BACKS — S?«fk». Crurn. Coomer riay-

Crum gave the homecom-
ing fans something to remem-
ber him by as he hit the e'nd
one five times on TD runs
of 23, 40, 57, three, and 13
yards, added four extra points
running and booted a perfect
placement to give him 35 tal-
lies and a new Pirate scoring w^m „„. ^.-.-.^ .„...-..-..- -~
record. In between times hel»^15

a}j5S^gS»i<*^*ra ™" *
_ .̂ , " •»?•—.« *>n *5?* rf"*Trm*i 4 foil TT3T3- kICiv*.

. VAI4.EY ^.^.,
ENDS — HiTblrd. Dutiham. TACKLES

— Sa?r<1 P.w3<L GUARDS — Main. W5»-
ner. CENTER — Aujrostas. SACKS —

s. Yonnx. Knaaier. LulXart Aa-

Elm VaJlcr
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— Cram 5
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over the^K'^tf^ll-v lnint*f»fl -—— ~~ »-ataii> *njnreo Wt freshman ^ny coomen
r_ PANDORA (UPI) — Rogerlwith a 15-yard pass good for

ground twice and hurled scor- Kraft, 15. a right guard for [another TD,
-Jing aerials of seven and 41 Elida High School, died Fri-J Cardington is now averag-
-ivards. His first score came

on a three-yard plunge only
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day night of injuries suffered.ing 43.3 points per game.
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jfive plays after the opening
| kickoff. l8-«.
1 The classy quarterback, in

in a football win over Pan-1 Crum's sensational output |
dora-Gilboa High School here saw his personal scoringj
" 0. chart rise to 131 markers. The!

me ciassy quancnw.*. HH The boy was injured in the 195 - pound bomber eclipsed
leading the Bobcats to their,fourth period while tackling the single *game scoring rec-<
fourth straight victory, went an opposing player. Dazed, he'ord of 29 set by Bill Henthonv
iover from the one for his sec-,was helped to the bench where in 1954. *
;ond tally in the second peri-,he collapsed. Coomer jacked his point to-
od. He was rushed to St Rita's toi to §4 as the Pirates rolled |

Penguin Quarterback Har- Hospital in Lima about 20 —
',old Green passed eight yards'miles southwest of here,(
i for one tally and score a sec- where he was pronounced,
|ond on a one-yard plunge. idead upon arrival.

MAHEK'S RECREATION
CRESTLINE

U A. **.

Bowline — 3

TTe Clre Top T»Jae Stwnp*
OPEN BOWLING FRTOAT.

SATCRDAT EVENINGS
»nd SUNDAY AFTERNOON

• HOW ABOUT SOME HELP!-Russ Pfahier (3/), Snelby's
* all-ourpose back, runs out of the grasp of a Bucyrus

nteyer while straight-arming Redman Jim McCalhster
and looking forward to eluding Dave Miller (77) and

johnny Weber (76). Only helper in sight ss Whippet Dave
Melick (61) and he's grounded. Bucyrus visited Shelby
in the Mansfield area's spotlight game. (News-Journal

Photo).

STOCK CAR RACES
CHAMPIONSHIP TONIGHT

Featuring 35 and 25 Lap Races
TIME TRIALS 4:30

RACE STARTS S:00 P. M.
Rais Date: Tuesdays —LA 4-6871

MANSFIELD RACEWAY, Inc.
Crall M. Opposite G.B.TJ. Park Between Rts. 545 mad IJ

NF/WSPAPFEJ


